
                                                                                                                            February 15, 2020 
Dear Followers & Supporters of Steppin Out Missions, 
 
     Just a brief update regarding several projects we are working on for the next several months and 
into the summer.  Some of these projects are ready to go (just waiting on materials to arrive) and some 
will need additional time for blueprints to be approved and inspections to be completed. In the mean 
time, John and Joel have been very busy with assisting local ministries here in the area, and some within 
our church family. It seems as if this past winter, Steppin Out's role has been more in the way of 
consultation for major building projects or bringing clarification to an already existing building plan. In 
all these requests that the Lord brings to us, we marvel at His ways of affirming the call of Steppin Out!  
 
     Let me begin with a project for Camp Burton. This will be to install new windows and doors for the 
Chapel. They will also be removing old fuel oil tanks and replacing them with one new propane tank. This 
will mean re-working an old fuel oil boiler into a new gas unit. Lots of new pipe, valves, etc. to install.  
There’s also the project of some major electrical work (main feed & switch gear) that feeds the entire 
camp. Then depending on the weather forecast, they are in great need of new metal roof and siding for 
one of their main buildings.  **This project could be ready to go within the next couple of weeks. 
 
     Now the following list of projects are ones that are either waiting for permits to move forward  
or they are waiting on materials to be ordered and delivered, so I have no confirmed dates as of 
today.   
 
     However, If you are interested at all in joining SOM with any of these projects, we would love to 
have you!!  WE could use extra hands on each one of them. Whether it’s one hour or one week to give, 
This is your opportunity to serve, to be a blessing and in turn be encouraged yourself as you watch God 
at work! Just call us, email, text or FB and we will get back to you and get you on a team.  
 
     First is Cottage Cove. Brent has been approached by a local church (which is in the same area of one 
of the Cove’s new properties) inviting him and the ministry of the Cove to come and take over their 
building. They want them to use the Cove's program to reach not only the children in their church, but 
those in the surrounding neighborhood. What an incredible invitation that only God could have arranged 
and made possible. There are times when God opens a door so clear that you just take the first step and 
He will guide the rest. 
     So, you ask "What's the project?" It will be to arrange some rooms at the church to accommodate 
the Cove's program set-up, to set up a couple offices for Brent and his staff to work out of and some 
other things for the after school program to function like it should. Nothing major, just a few tweaks 
here and there. Then if all the final permits come through, we will quickly need to head over to the one 
new facility and build 2 new handicap accessible bathrooms and do a final punch-list that will allow for 
children to begin to occupy the building. I know Brent and all his staff at the Cove would appreciate your 
continued prayers for these permits to come quickly as they would like to be ready for the start of the 
new school year in July.  
 
     Then we have  Camp Barakel that is in need of some new windows and doors in the East side Chapel 
that the SOM team put the new ceiling in last year.  
 



     We also have the Cumberland Bible Camp in Dayton, TN.  IF timing works, This project would be to 
assist them in  finishing the new cabin we helped build back in the fall.  Sort of a punch-list of things to 
complete before this year’s summer camps schedule begins.. They have also asked if SOM would put a 
new metal roof over their older existing Chapel at some later date, possible this Fall. 
 
     Then lastly as we look at our calendar is our commitment to Samaritan's Purse for assistance with 
Disaster response projects that may come with Spring storms. We have already been made aware of a 
couple of severe tornadoes touching down in SC and GA, but they were not so widespread that it 
required SOM hauling equipment that far. However, we could get a call tonight that would change all 
that.   
Regardless, I remind you of this potential need so that anyone wanting to be on a response team with 
SOM (as we partner with SP), We  ask that  you to go to their website-https://www.samaritanspurse.org 
and follow these links: Get Involved / US Disaster Relief  /  FAQ & Policies and complete the background 
check form. You then will send that to SP so that they in turn can begin your registration process. If you 
wait until we call for help, it can take weeks for this to completed and you will miss your opportunity to 
go and serve. If you have any questions, call them tell them what you want to do (which is to pre-
register) and they will take care of you.   
 
     As far as International trips - Joel is busy putting together the details for a team from Trinity E 
Free (Amherst, OH) to go to Guatemala (Casa Bernabe) in November and assist in the eye clinic there.  
      We have no trips to Ivory Coast planned as of now. Jacques and Sebo are busy with the students as 
they finish another year of Bible School, plus Jacques is preparing for the well drilling team to arrive 
soon and set up their new headquarters in Golikro. We’ll keep you posted of any new changes.  
 
     Now I know I stated in the beginning that this update would be briefJ, but here I am on my second 
page and finally ready to close. My goal is to keep you informed, yet I want you be encouraged and 
excited at what God is doing! I want you to know that  whenever  God leads us to go and  wherever  He 
takes us, you go too!!   We serve Him together!!   We can’t go with God’s Spirit leading and guiding.  It 
would be a waste of time and energy to do so. We thank you for your prayers! We thank you for your 
faithful financial support that we recognize only God would lay that on your heart to do. He is the one 
who sustains us and this ministry.  
  
   Serving Him together In His Steps,  
      
     Shirley Corley 
Steppin Out Missions 
330-852-7855 
www.somissions.com 
 
John’s cell (330) 407-0860     Joel’s cell (330) 407-0422 
 
 
 
“For you were called to freedom, brother; only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but 
through love serve one another”   Gal. 5:13(ESV) 
 


